
THEBURDER QFTHEIR
SONG JUST THE

SAME.
Railroads Say Our Law Vio-

lates the Fourteenth
Amendment.

THE PROTESTS ALL ALIKE

Say Ass jssment Not True Value in Money, anr'

That Failroad* are Assessed Out of
Proportion Yfiih Other

Property.

Tlie three ‘‘big ones” made their pvo-

te-t yestei’day. Protest is used in the
singular advisedly; for while three papers

were filed "with the Corporation Commis-
sion, the burden of the three songs was

the same, as they blended with perfect
harmony into a unison whose refrain was
‘'Fourteenth Amendment. Fourteenth
Amendment.”

Yesterday was the day set by the Coin-
mi—ion to hear exceptions by the rail-
road--. and during the day the Board was

vi-ited by Col. A. B. Andrews, First Vice-
President of the Southern Railway; Mr.
F. 11. Bu-bee, counsel for the Southern
Railway; Mr. Henry W. Miller. Colonel
Andrews' secretary; Judge T- B. Womack,

and Major John D. Shaw, counsel for ?he
S aboard Air Line, and Mr. James H. Tou,

of counsel for the Atlantic Coast Line.
When they hid all gone, the Commis-

sion was left with three typewritten docu-
ments. all reading almost identically alike,

differing only in the name of the road and

the names < i counsel and officials signed
at the bottom.

It was one mighty wail, pitched in the
-a me key. The papers had evidently been
pi« pared by collaboration.

Judge Womack for the Seaboard Air
Line, authorized me to say that it is not
the present purpose of that road to in-
stitute suit through the courts to prevent
the collection of the tax.

Colonel Andrews, of the Southern, was
n-ked if the Southern Railway would take
any steps further than the filing of the
protest. He said he did not care to be
intei viewed on that subject.

It was impossible to learn last night
whether or not the Atlantic Coast Line
cr.'.itemplated carrying the matter into the
courts.

The assessments the three roads are
protesting against are the ones printed
the other day. as given out by the Cor-

poration Commission, as follows:
Atlantic Coast Line. $24,454,014; Sea-

ls-:.rd Air Line. $12,500,000; Southern Raii
way. owned and leased lines. $26,300,580.

Tin* total is $03,254,603. and the railroads
are protesting agaixist this, although if

the value had been calculated from net

earnings it would have been $91,474.885.

and if computed from market prices of
storks and bond- $02,830,512. I

Hite ire the reasons tor the objection j
and exception of the Atlantic Coast Line: -

"Fir-t: Because the sai« amount is be- I
li.-ved to be in excess of the true value in 1
money of the property of the -aid rail- j
p.ad company in thi- State.

"Second: Because the said amount is
cut of proportion to, and greater than
the as-.ssment placed upon other property
b< longing to citizens of this State and

is therefore a denial to the said railroad
tompany of the equal protection of the
law and deprives it of its property with-
out due process of law, contrary to the

Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution
o' the United States.

"Third: Because the law under which
jour Honorable Board made this asse--
leent is itself illegal and unconstitutional,

m that it prescribes a different and more
Li.idt-nsome rule for assessment of prop
erty of railroad companies than is pre-
scrilfd lor the assessment ot property gou
daily in this State, and is therefore a
denial to railroad companies of the equai
j ioici ti&n cf the law and deprives them
of their property without due process of
law, contrary to the Fourteenth Amend-
ment of the Constitution of the United
States.

"All of which matters the undersigned
i. willing to show by proof before you:
honorabi' body at any time which you
n.ay designate for the purpose of said
hearing;

“Wherefore, The Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad Company respectfully prays youv
honorable body to reduce the assessment
made upon it- property to such a sum as
will represent the 'true value in money’ of
h- property in North Carolina, as is pre-
-;ribed by the Con-tituticn of/this Stale
for the assessment of property tor taxa-

tion.”
Signed by unius Davis and James H.

Fou, counsel.
The Southern gives practically the same

rca-ons. as follows:
"1. Because the respective amounts are

believed to be greater than the true value
in money of the properties of the said
railroad companies, calculated upon any
lawful and just method applicable to -uch

values.
“2. Bocau-e the said assessments and

valuations are disproportionately greatei

than the assessments of the properly be-

longing to citizens generally in North Car-

olina. and is a denial to the Southern

Railway Cornpanj' of the equal protection

of the law. and will deprive it of its
property without due process of law. con-

trary to the Constitution of the United
States in it- Fourteen!! Araendmen.

"(I i- admitted that in certain town-

ship- or taxing districts in some counties
thirc has been a full valuation of -ome
of the real estate, but tiiis is the excep-

tion and not the general rule.)
‘‘3. Because the law under which the as-

-i--ment i- made is void, as being m con-
flict with the Fourteenth Amendment ot
the Constitution of the United States, in
that i prescribes a different and more
onerous rule for assessing the property of

railroad companies for that prescribed for
the assessment of other species of prop-
erty; end therefore denies the railroad
companies the equal protection of the
law.

“All of which the Southern Railway
( empany offers to show to this Honor-
able Board by proof, if thereto required.

"Whereas, the Southern Railway Coin*
jany respectfully objects to and protests

| against the valuations set forth above and
ask- that the same be reduced to such an

j amount as will represent the true value
of the said railroads and railroad prop-
erties."

Signed by A. B. Andrews, Fir-t Vice-
President.

The Seaboard Air Line filed almost
identically the same protest, their grounds
being that the assessment is in excess of
the true value in money of the road, that
it is out of proportion to and greater than
the assessment placed upon other prop-
erty belonging to citizens of this State,

i and that the law under which the Com-
mission made the assessment is itself
illegal and unconstitutional, in that it piv-

-cribes a different and more burdensome
rule for assessment of railroad property
than for property generally, thereby com-
ing in conflict with the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution of the

• United States.
This protest is signed by Major John D

Shaw and Judge T. B. Womack.

Road Overseers Named.

Supervisor Alf Jones, of the Raleigh road
district has announced the appointment
of the four road overseers for the terri-
tory outside of Raleigh township in his
Ji-trict as follows:

Northwest, A. M. Thompson; Northeast,
w. J. Edwards; Southeast, W. P. Powell;

» Sc.uthea-t, Percy V. Mitcliener.
. The principal of the overseers will be

to be warn in the hands liable to road
duty.

A NAMED
Thomas Daniels to Handle

Bank’s Affairs.

AppjinteJ by Judge Brown Yesterday Evening

—Shortage Amounts to at Least

$75,000.
Yesterday morning Mr. J- O. Ellington,

the State Bank Examiner, who hud taken
charge of the affairs of the Farmers and
Merchants Bank of New Bern, under di-
rection of the Corporation Commission
and with the approval of the officers of
the bank, reported to the Commission,

stating that the bank was in-olvent, the
shortage amunting to at least $75.000, and
that the cashier, T. W. Dewey, was ab-

sent and hi- whereabouts could not be
ascertained.

Upon receiving this report the Corpora-
tion Commission, through Judge T. D.
Womack as counsel, applied to Judge
George H. Brown, who was in Raleigh
yesterday, at chambers, for an order ap-
pointing a receiver. He did so yesterday
evening, naming Mr. Thomas Daniels, of
New Bern, fixing his bond at $30,000.

Mr. Daniels was at once notified of his
appointment.

Judge Womack will go to New Bern
this morning with the original paper-
in the case.

WHAT IS THE DEFICIT?
There were many inquiries yesterday as

to the amount of the deficit. There was a
report in Raleigh that it was $3. .000, but

a member of the Corporation Commis-
sion was quoted as saying that it would
reach s7s,ooo—the exact amount of the
capital of the bank. A telegram was sent

to State Bank Examiner Islington and he
} -cut this answer:
j “New Bern, X. C., Aug. 5, 1903.

I "Jos. Daniels, Raleigh, N. C.:

“Allaccount- not in. Cannot state the

lamount. Will be large.
1 “JNO. O. ELLINGTON."

HOW IT WAS DISCOVERED.
It seems that one of the directors of the

bunk had suspicious that the books had

ibeen changed, aud he wrote or telegraphed
'to State Bank Examiner Elhugton to

come to More head City to meet him. En
route to Morehead, Mr. Eihngton -topped

to examine a bank and -aid that it had I
re-discounted for the Farmers and Mer-

chants Bank of New Bern a $5,000 note
for a New Bern concern. He went on to

New Bern and examined the Farmers and

Merchants. In the exhibit and -tatement-
given him there was no record ot this

$5,000 that had been rediscounted by the

la-t bank examined. The explanation dal
not satisfy the Bank Examiner. In the j
statement given him or examined by him
he al.-o saw that there were claims of j
money due by other banks. Investigation

proved that instead of some of those
bunks being indebted to the New Bern
bank, that bank was in fact indebted to

them. Mr. Dewey, an expert banker him-
sch, saw that he could not longer cover

up his shortage, and decided to leave be-
iore the storm broke.

TCL.D NONE OF HIS FRIENDS.

He left North Carolina without telling
any of hi- friends of what he had done

or appealing lo them for help or sympathy.
He is a secretive and reserved man. He I
ha- devoted friend- and relatives who

would have advanced large amounts lo j
pover the shortage. He evidently de-

termined to bear alone the punishment o'

his wrong-doing, and not permit them to

know of the shortage until it was too

late for them to undertake to bear the
buiden of his wrong-doing. He pa—ed
through Goldsboro on Saturday night. He

did not let his brothers o»* relati\es there
know of hi- plan-, though he had doubt-
less already matured them. He came to

Raleigh that night to -ee hi- wile who |
wa- visiting relative's here. He told her
that he had been speculating with the
banks funds, had 10-t heavily, aud mu-t

leave at once. He left tHat night—no-
body knows where.

APRIL STATEMENT.
The following is the statement of the

bank as given in the report of the Cor
poration Commission at the close of busi-
ness, April 9th., last:

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $125,158.09
Overdrafts 6,747 10

North Carolina State bonds ... 5,400.00
Banking houses, furniture and

fixtures 7.500.00
All other stocks, bonds, and

mortgages 4.500.00
Demand loans 7.800.00
Due from banks and bankers .. 76.227.72
Cash items 6,037.38
Gold coin 550.00
Silver coin, including all minor

coin currency 1,711.08 |
National bank notes and other

U. S. notes 9,023.00 j
Total $257-282.37

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $ 75.000.00
Surplus fund 10,000.00
Undivided profits 2.600.73

I Deposits subject to check 178,623.42
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' ATHOUSAND CARS
Os FRUIT ft DAY

11 Millions of Melons Pass at

Hamlet.
f

; FRUIT PRICES IIP TOP
’ | _

1 I Southern Pints, Cameron, Hoffman and the Sand
HillRegion Hava Short Fruit Crop but

Gross and Net Receip's Ex-

ceed Last Ytar's.
Superintendent A. \V. Tow-ley, of thi-

division of the Seaboard Air Line, ha-
been at Hamlet for the pa-t two days per-

: -onally directing the heavy freight and

passenger movements, which are taxing

the capacity of the system. The fruit aud

melon season is at its zenith and during
| the past twenty-four hours thiity-eight
freight trains, composed of 784 car- have

! been handled in and out of Hamlet, be-

I sides the hundreds of cars which have
| been billed out from the Southern Fir.es
section and the melons Irani Hoffman.

Never before has the -ituation been si

! tense. Even on the branch line- this fruit
j and vegetable crop ha- developed into
! wonderful proportions. From midnight to

! midnight fifty-seven cars of melons \vere
jreceived from points between Wilmington

; and Hamlet. For nine dajs the average
I number of melon ears has been thirty

; and the prospects are that there will be
! about sixty cars a day for several days

to come from this same territory.
In addition to this from four to seven

cars of melons are being -nipped daily
from Hoffman where there are several
hundred acres of watermelon-. This crop,
however, was cut short by the recent dry
spell and Hoffman will need only one hur

| dred and more car- to handle its melons.
Besides the melon crop from the sections

mentioned the peach, dewberry and grape
crops from Southern Pines, Manly, Voss.
Cameron and territory adjacent to Lake-

i view have already required more than one
: hundred cars and are now requiring more
than fifteen a day. Thousands of crates
are hustled into the cars billed solid
through to Philadelphia, New York and

,Boston. The prices are at the top and
though the crop is short, the quality is
-uch that grapes are bringing from $2.50

to $2.75, while peaches continue up from
$3.00 to $3.50; the former weigaing from
twenty-six to twenty-seven pounds and

| the latter from thirty-eight to forty

: pound- to the crate. Dewberries aie bring-
| ing correspondingly high prices notwith-
standing the fact that the crop is un

! v.-ually bountiful.
The Van Lindley nurseries have already

shipped between 6,000 and 7.00 crates ot
peaclie-; Capt. A. D. McNair has shipped
more than 3.C00 crates of Delaware grape-;

; the Niagara Grape and Fruit Company
ha- sent North more than 5,500 crate- of
Delawares and 1.500 crate- of peaches be-

-ides the product of twenty acres of dew-
berries and the. Pine Knot Farm is ship-
ping the product of sixty acres ot dewber-

ries.
From Cameron the dewberries from one

hundred fertile aeres halve required from
five to seven ears daily to handle the heavy

crop. In every way the fruit season is
satisfactory to the growers. The high
price has made the gross and net receipts
exceed la.-t year’s great record.

The Niagara Grain* and Fruit Company

! has grubbed out seventy acres of old
Niagara grape vines and planted the fine

Alberta peaches and dewberries. The Del-
aware grown here is tlie one successful
grape and has been proven to be the finest

i on the market furnished from any section,

j As to bloom, texture, aroma and quality,

i its general high color and sweetness, it i-
unequalled elsewhere.

Due to banks and bankers ..
.. C0..48

: Cashier's checks outstanding 450.74

Total $267,282.37

FEELING IN NEW BERN.

New Bern. N. C.. Aug. s.—There have
i been no new developments today in re-
gard to the defalcation of Cashier Dewey,

of the Farmer- and Merchants Bank, of
this city. When the news was given out

late last night two-thirds of the depositors

were asleep. However, early this morning

the news soon spread and the town was

thrown into a -tate of intense excitement,

but when they read the statement i-sued
by the directors, that all depositors would
be paid dollar for dollar, things quieted

| down. It is needless to say that the an-

i nouneement that the bank had gone into
! liquidation was the greatest surprise this
| city has received for some time. All kinds
jof rumors are afloat on the street-, but as

: they are not official little uneasiness is

jfelt. But it may be expected that some

, new developments will take place in the
next few days. It is also said that the

reason assigned for Mr. Dewey's action is
j that he has been dealing in cotton future- ;
pretty heavily of late, and the slump that

j came some days ago put him to the wall.
Mr. Dewey owns a magnificent home out
on National Avenue, also he is interested
in several tracks of timber lands. He is

; also treasurer of the local lodge of Elks,
I director of the North Carolina Railroad
| and a Mason. It is said the shortage in

his accounts will reach $75,000, but this is
i not positive, as it will take several day-
before the exact amount can be ascertain-
ed. The last quarterly statement of the

I bank shows that the bank was in a healthy
j condition. The following is the statement:

Resources, time loans and discounts,
$145.072.50; banking house and office fur-
niture. $7,800.00; overdrafts (secured and
unsecured), $1,279.07; stock- an bond-,

: $17,217.07; demand loans, $13,500.00; due
I from banks. $25,869 84; cash in vault, sll,-

; 488.33; total $225,226.81; litbilities. capital

I stock paid in, $75,0oo.00; surplus and prof-
j its (net), $11,030.SO; due to banks, $9.5.68.-
73; cashier’s checks outstanding. $259.00;

j deposits subject to check. $129,335.25; to-

jttal $225,226.81.

New Bern, N. C., August 5.—A funny
i thing occurred in the mayor's court here
j w hen Oity Attorney W. D. Molver ap-
; peered before the bar of justice for riding
{ hi- wheel in forbidden places, as Mr. Me-
! Iver is himself the author of the ordinance
i against wheeling on the sidewalks. He
I bravely faced the music, however, paying
i the co-ts in the case.

If You Are
Perplexed
In reference to the best disposition
of the amount of money (small or
large), which you are putting aside
for your family or for your old age,
write The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York for informa-
tion as to the form of policy that

| willbest suit your needs. Here is
an example of results ;

T!i* lile Ar hibali! N. Waterhouse, of Philadelphia, vh,
died suddenly last I ridav. held policies amounting t,> ;80 001In The Mutual I.ife Insurance Cmnpauyof New Yort. Th«
tonus of insurance under which these policies uere issued v ere
*o selected that I Is widow will receive at oiue 120 000 in .ash
and an annual income of 13 000 for twenty years, uno tshe is
livingat the end of that period she willre, eive i6O 000 in ash
making the total amount received under these Ik ies tHO 000,
on which the premiums paid Ly Mr. Waterhooce aiueumcd to
only 187.492 30

{From Philadelphia Record, Xov. ij, jgoi.)
In writing for terms on similar policies,

state v.-hat you would like to receive
in cash at the end of limited payment
period, amount you would like your bene-
iiciarv to receive in event of your death,
and give your age.
The Mutual Life Insurance

Company of New York
Richard A. McCurdy, President.

F. P. BROWN, Resident Agent, Raleigh.
HARRIS R. WILCOX,

Manager, Charlotte, N. C.
H. E. BIGGS, Special Agent, Raleigh.

W,M,H!HTONACCEPTS
Will Proceed at Once Upon

Vigorous Anti-Saioon
Work.

Hon. W. M. Hunton, of Elizabeth City,
who came to the city to confer with the
Executive Committee of the Anti-Saloon
League, has accepted the position ot

State Organizer of the League.
The work of preliminary organization

has already been accomplished in about
fifty counties, and the State Executive
Committee are at work arranging for
committees in every section to press the
work.

The committee is greatly pleased with
Mr. Hinton's acceptance. They regard

him as the man for the place as he is
earnest, able and eloquent. He will at
once enter upon his duties and will vi-it
all parts of the State.

The address of Mr. Hinton to the State
bearing date of Raleigh, August sth, is a-
follows:
"Beloved North Carolinians:

"The Anti-Saloon forces of North Caro-
lina have elected me State Organizer.
Thi- is a great honor and comes to me
unsought It is fraught with tremendous
responsibilities. It entails enormous
work. It is, however, a clarion call to
duty and I dare not turn aside.

"Calmly, deliberately, prayerfully have
I considered it, and relying upon the God
of battles to guide and duvet, upon the
justice and urgency of our cause, aud
upon the virtuous womanhood and chival-
rous manhood of North Carolina to lend
their hearty support, I. have accepted the
charge. 1

"A vigorous campaign against the sa-
loon will be waged. Ultimate victory is
sure to come. The saloon must got ll-
devilish work demand.- that it -hall go.

"It debauches our bright-eyed boys. It
damns our fair daughters with worthless
drunken husbands. It disiupts the sacred
marital bond. It wrecks home. It pau-
perizes innocent children. It corrupts poii
tics. It dominates municipal government.
It shapes legislation. It breeds disregard
for law. It. leads to anarchy.

"It is a menace to society, a menace
to the State and a menace to the church
of the living God—always and everywhere
an unmitigated curse.

"Shall North Carolina longer re-t under
its blighting influence? God foroid! Rise,

in the majesty of true manhood, ye brave
-on- of the Old North State, and -tab it

to the death. Down with the saloon!
Down with the saloon!

"Lot's protect our homes. Let’s shield
our dear boys and girls. Let’s save the
pc or drunkard, if possible. Let's put the
-aloonist in an honorable business. Ix*t's
lay broad and deep the foundations of a
v. ork that shall stand the storms of time
i.nd flash out in ever-increasing beauty in
the white light of the judgment.

“W. M. HINTON.
"Elizabeth City, N. C.”

SPECIAL RATES CIA S. A. L. RY.

$G4.75 Raleigh to Los Angeles or San Fran

cisco, Cal., account National En

eampment Grand Army of the Re-

public. August 17 to 22. Ticketi
sold July 31 td August 13th., final
limit October Istb.

$5.55 Raleigh to Washington. D. C., and
return, account Grand FouuluiD
United True Reformers, Washing

on, D. C., September 1 to Bth. Tick

ets sold August 30th.. Sept. Ist and
2nd, final limit Sept. 10th.

$7.30 Raleigh to Charlotte, N. C. and re

turn, account Woman’s Mite Mis-
sionary Convention. August 27-30

Tickets sold August 25, 26 and 27
final limit Sept. Ist.

s7.3o—Raleigh to Charlotte and return

account of Woman's Mite Missionary!
Convention. Charlotte. August 27th-30th: :
tickets to be sold August 25th, 26tli and ;

27th, with final limit September Ist.

sß.3o—Plus 25 cents Raleigh to Wash-

ington, D. C.. and return account of ¦
Grand’ Fountain United Order True Rc-j
formers, Washington. D. C., September j
lst-Sth, with final limit September 10th. j

For further information addiess

C- H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.
Raleigh. N. C.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.

Having qualified as administratrix of J.
R. Gattis, all persons having claims against j
the estate of the deeedeil are notified to

exhibit them to the undersigned or to J.
r> T TTnrris mV attorney, on or before

«*»• « tki, no-

tiee may be pleaded m bar of their re-

covery All persons indebted to said es-

tate are requested to make immediate

payment.
This August Ist. 1903.

MRS. FIDELIA E. GATTIS.
Administratrix-

LARGE BALES AT DURHAM
\ ¦ _____

*jma Farmers Express Direaiisfaction at Pre-

vailing Prices.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Dunn, X. C., August 4.—The Dunn to-

bacco market opened here today with
large sales at both warehouses. The town

is thronged with people from Harnett anil

the adjoining counties. The prices are
not as high as usual and some of the
farmers express dissatisfaction. Despite
this fact the warehousemen are hopeful
and expect to do a good business. The
buyers here are experienced tobacco men
and are in the position to buy almost any

amount and pay the highest prices. Thi«
section has been visited by good rains and
the crops ait? wonderfully improving.

FARMERS ADVISED TO HOLD
BACK.

(Rocky Mount Motor.)

The prices were undoubtedly lower than

last year and a look of disappointment ap-

peared on the laces of the farmers. They

should remember, however, that it is early

in the season, and few buyers outside of
the American Tobacco Company are pre-

pared to enter the market just now.
Again the offerings consisted largely of
bottom leaves, lacking body and length
and suited only to the wants of the cigar-
ette and -moking tobacco trade. In two

or three w-eeks the Imperial Tobacco Com-
pany will be on as well as the independent
buyers, and prices will be very much bet-

ter.
The warehousement, realizing this, are

advising their patrons to hold back their
tobacco for several weeks.

PRICES GET WORSE.

(Greenville Reflector )

The breaks at the tobacco warehouses

were very small today, there being hardly
more than 10.000 pounds on sale. Pines

were even lower than on the opening day
and both the farmers and warehousemen
feel discouraged. The trust certainly has
the situation by the neck and is showing
a disposition to squeeze it. This thing,
however. Greenville is doing as well as
any other market.

The Wilson News says that 50,000 pounds
of tobacco were sold on the Wilson mar-
ket opening day at prices “lowest in the
history of the Wilson market,” and

j adds: “In fact few piles comparatively
speaking, sold today above five cents, while
two, three and four cents brought the
bulk cf the break.

“To say that the tobacco planters are
dissaatisfied but mildly expressed their
view'of the outlook. Many expected low
prices .but the prices today were dis-
pairing. Many say that they will never
plant another leaf, while nearly all wil1

at least reduce their crop considerably.
“All the buyers were not represented on

the sales today notably the Imperial and
some advance in prices is expected when
the other buyer* go on the market ’’

A gentleman from Duplin County, who
had tobacco here today on the market,
wanted to know if the large and imposing
tobacco factory just nearing completion
could be rented for a henery. He proposes
to go into the poultry business.—Wilson
News.

Some, and not a few farmers were
heard to remark today that if Col. Cua-
ingham was to come now he would find
no difficulty in organizing his protective
association.—Wilson News.

It’s not only low here but it is so on
every tobacco market that has opened this
season, and if these prices prevail through
the season, there will be no more tobacco
planted in this Eastern section. The out-
look is alarming.—Wilson News.

(Southern Tobacco Journal.)
Cur esteemed friend. Colonel J. F.

Pogue, of Raleigh, refined, polished, ele-
gant and amiable gentleman, apostle of
the old school, a fragrance it is to meet
him, nr?J especially on his own ground.
There is going to be something “didden"
aro-md Raleigh in the next le v days that
will it*crest the liouor dealers and if it
goes rgj.in ’em they can thank 'he Colonel,
for he is just now more interested in pro-
hibition than the manufacture of tobacco.
May ! i win, we don’t like had In ker no
how.

THE SOUTH AND COTTON.
Atlanta Constitution.

The fact appears to be that the South
has the cotton situation at its command,
if our planters will only stand together
and become independent of the Western
packing houses and corneribs. Then they
will be able to make the price of their
staple bear a closer and more righteous
relation to the demand that is already
made upon their fields and that is grow-
ing larger every day that civilization
makes another sun-march.

Every reason is in sight why the South-
ern cotton raiser should in a few- years
become the most independent producer cf
a raw staple that the world has ever
known.

For Croup use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT. i

KING-KOLA
Tickles the palate and quenches the thirst. If you prefer an Ice, a Sher-

•aoinf odiuo v ‘3«pung v. ‘pq we serve it in a manner to please you.

We have a list of about 150 “thirst antidotes,” and every drink served
is as good as pure materials and competent service can make it.

W. H. King Drug Co
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

Investment Opportunities
Real Estate is ascending in value as corporate stocks have been recently
descending, making certain the fact that desirable real estate is the best
and most remunerative investment. In this connection, we wish to in-
form the public that we have. }

50 Vacant Lots
ranging in price from SSO to SSOO, which we arc offering on the attrac-
tive terms of 1-10 Cash, and Balance in twenty-four equal Installments.
Without Interest.
There is good money in every piece of this property, and if you will call
and see us we can convince you of this fact.

Raleigh Rea! Estate and Trust Co.
Phones 162. 130 Fayetteville Street.

SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OURJ
*

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent | Prices Low

Our New Model* for Sprinss are a ray- H • f a

furnishings
Fashionable Apparel °

Embodying: *ll the stylish feature* de- Q 1/¦*/•!*sired by fashion. Wo unhesitatingly my
that our stock for this season is the
most thorough, up-to-date line that you Spring Specimens
will find anywhere, and an inspection of
our exhibit and a “try on” of our gar-
ments will convince you and substantiate You will always find the New and Nob-
eur assertion. by thins* in thi* Department. Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co
L Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers) 1

SPECIAL LOW
Weelt-End Rates

From Points on the

...Atlantic Coast Line...
ijo SEASIDE RESORTS

Tickets on sale Saturday, good returning
including Mondy following. Atractive
schedules, unsurpassed service. SUM-
MER TOURIST TICKETS to Mountain
and Seaside Resorts limited for return
passage to October 31st on sale until Sep-
teinper SOth.

For full particulars, rates, etc., call on
Ticket Agent, or write

H. M. EMERSON, W. J. CRAIG,
Traffic Manager, Gen. Passenger Agent,

Wilmington, N. C.

WlL^L°tJOUR American Bonding Co.
... BOND ... A& of Baltimore:
ASSETS OVER $2,500,000. BUSINESS CONFINED TO SURETY BONDS.
Accepted as sole securty by U. S. Government and the State and Counties of

North Carolina.
SOLICITS THE BONDS OF

Federal Officers, Administrator?, Executors, etc.
Bank, Corporation and railroad officers. Guardians, Receivers and Assignees,

Deputy Collectors, Gaugers, etc., Cotton and Tobacco Buyers,
Insurance and Fertilizer Agents, Contractors and Builders.

Postmaster, Letter Caitiers, etc. Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers.
And all persons occupying positions of trust and responsibility.
Reasonable rates and prompt attention to correspondence.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
In all county seats and important towns in which we are not at present represented

RV B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleigh, No. Carolina.
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